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Padre Ambrosio sat on the mad bench
in front of his modest whitewashed
adobe boose in the Indian Tillage of
Banto Domingo, his eyes dancing and
twinkling. He smiled blandly to him-
self, and more than once with a mya-terio- cs

air ho placed his forefinger be-
side bis nose, as if to make it the confi-
dant of tome pleasant secret. The son
bad long ago gone below the mountain
beyond the Bio Grande, and the mid-
summer evening had become agreeably
cool. About tbo doorways and upon the
terraced roof3 of the compact, populous
little New Mexican town groups of peo-
ple sat silent or gossiping in low tones.
Except for the fitful tiny glow of a
cigarette here and there, not a light
showed among the houses.

The padre was more folly dressed
than might have been expected of a
priest who had said vespers and pre-
sumably had nothing farther to do that
night than to get comfortably cool and
go to bed. Stout riding boots showed
below his black gown, and a broad
brimmed sombrero lay on the bench at
bis side. His ample rosary, closely
strung with bends, passed thrice around
his neck, hung in folds on bis chest,
and the last loop, with the pendent cross,
dangled below bis rotund waist

Old Anita, his Mexican housekeeper,
evidently had theories of her own con-
cerning the reasons of her master's ob-

vious preparations for an outing, and
as 'she looked from the small, square
window upon her master sbci nodded her
head, showed her two or three lone yel-
low teeth in a smile of mysterious

. meaning and recalled ber girlhood, 60
years back, as she smoked her cigarette,
which at each inhalation illumined for
a moment a wrinkled, parchmentlike
face that would have befitted one of
"Macbeth V witches.

The dusk grow deeper, and the people
almost with one movement drew into
their houses to their slumbers. But the
padre still sat before his door. His good
humor had begun to bo invaded by
something liko impatience, the effort to
control that feeling led to drowsiness,
and he was nearly asleep when three
Indians of the village, ono of them lead-
ing a burro, or ass, silently emerged
from the shadows of tho house walls
and approached tho nodding priest
They were attired after the manner of
their tribe in white cotton tunics, buck-
skin leggings and moccasins, and about
the long black hair of each was bound a
red fillet Padre Ambrosio opened his
eyes and was wide awake in an instant
In a low tone he accosted the comers :

"Ha, Pablo, Nicholas, Miguel, I see
yon are here as yon promised, and you
have brought the burro for the saving
of my weary steps. Well, lead on. Iam
ready."

The padre approached the ass, but tho
foremost Indian, whom he bad called
Pablo, stood by the saddle and barred
the way. His face was set and stern and
he addressed the priest in a voice which,
though respectful, was grimly deter-
mined.

"Father," said he, "yon know the
conditions under which we are to make
our journey."

The priest's countenance fell, but he
answered in a manner that seemed some-
what forced, though it was cheerful:

"It is well, my children. Your cau-
tion is excessive, but I will respect it
and do your bidding. Proceed with
what yon have to do, and I absolve you
for laying profane hands upon tho sa-
cred person of a priest."

The Indian who had spoken unrolled
from his waist a long, closely woven
sash, with which ho thoroughly band-
aged the eyes of tho priest, drawing
each fold tight and strongly securing
the ends in place. The world was an
abyss of darkness to tho padre, when the
Indian spoke again:

"Father, we will now fulfill our com-
pact and take yon to the place you have
so long desired to see. But bear-thi- s in

' "Down, down," said the voice of Pablo.
mind. Do unquestioningly what we tell
yon; do not speak, and remember that
it yon make one effort to release this
bandage about your eyes we are all
sworn, our priest though yon be. to
plunge onr knives at once into your
heart and leave your body in the caverns
of the earth. "

Whatever inward qualms the padre
may nave xelt, lie only answered heart
ily:

."My sons, I will conform in all re
spects to our agreement and your com
mands. Take me now to the appointed
place.'

Helped by the Indian, be silently
mounted the ass. Pablo took the head
of tho beast, turned him thrice around.
and then, holding the bridle, with bit
Indian comrades following, one on
cither side of the animal, he threaded
his way among the houses, passed them
out into tho open country, and the par-
ty took its coarse toward the distant
mountains.

by the Astnor.l

Padre Ambrosio found it anything
but pleasant or easy to keep his seat on
the swaying, jogging back of a diminu-
tive burro which bo could not sen or
control. As the Indians, . increasing
their pace, urged the ass into a trot and
then a gallop, the priest, who dared not
speak, could only cling to the pommel
of the saddle and console himself , with
the reflection that he was on the road to
the fulfillment of a long cherished de-
sire.

Several persons already know the
story of the lost Spanish mines of New
Mexico. In that region, as in other
parts of Mexico, the Spanish conquerors
enslaved the peaceful Pueblo or village
Indians and put them cruelly to work
in mines. .The Indians rose at last in
sanguinary revolt, destroyed or expel-lo- d

all of the Spaniards and effaced ev-
ery vestige of the mines which they es-
pecially associated with their oppress-
ors. When in time the Spaniards re-
turned to New Mexico as sheep and cat-
tle raisers, the Indians alone knew where
the hidden mines were, and this secret
they have ever jealously guarded. Many
stories havo betn told as to the richness
of these lost mines and of vast hoards
of bullion which the Spaniards hastily
concealed when the insurrection broke
out or which the Indians flung into
the mines before they covered the en-
trances. But the Spaniards did not
again venture to incur the chance of
another Indian revolt by attempting to
rediscover or to work any mine in New
Mexico.

Padre Aruurosio loved to hear the
tales of the lost mines and to weave day
dreams of the disposition that he would
make of tho treasure could he only find
out where it was. He would use it, of
course, wholly for the advancement of
the church, but his gift of riches inesti-
mable would sorely be recognized by
promotion, and his thoughts traveled
down a pleasing vista of the coming
years in which ho figured successively
as vicar general, bishop and at last as
archbishop of the New Mexican see,
and be swelled with complacency as in
fancy he heard himself called "your
grace," The subject possessed his mind,
and often he was brooding over schemes
to acquire these bidden riches when his
simple parishioners supposed that ho
was absorbed in pious meditations.
Many a time during his pastorate of
nine years at Santo Domingo had the
padre vainly questioned members of his
flock about the old mines. The old men
of the village admitted that the local-
ity of certain rich mines was known to
their tribe, but they also told him that
an immemorial vow was exacted of ev-
ery Indian that the secret should never
bo revealed to a white man. Often had
the padro begged that his eyes only
might bo satisfied with a eight of these
treasures, but as often had he been re-
fused.

But his pertinacity bad at last suc-
ceeded, and he had been informed that
under certain conditions, exacted to
prevent his return to their locality, be
should be permitted to see the famous
lost mines of the Ccrillos. He had eager-
ly accepted the offer, and thus we find
him in the attitude, remarkable for a
priest, of sitting blindfold on the back
of a donkey guided by Indians sworn to
take his life if he ruado one false move,
jogging off in some direction unknown
to him, and to say nothing of his sense
of constant peril suffering much dis-
comfort from the hardness of the saddle
and the jolting trot of the beast beneath
him.

Time goes slowly and distance seems
long to a man who cannot see whither
ho is traveling, and the padre's longing
to dismount grew uncontrollable. Not
daring to speak outright, be began to
mumble prayers in a tone barely audi-
ble and let his voice increase into dis-
tinctness as he murmured piteously:

' 'Our blessed Saviour into the gates of
Jerusalem rode upon the back of an ass.
Is it meet that I, one of the least of his
followers, should proceed in as much
state as he did? I should in all humility
dismount and walk. "

The only notice that his conductors
paid to his pious hint was to quicken
tho burro's pace until tho clattering of
hoofs and tbo rattling of the saddle as
tho priest bumped up and down drown-
ed tbo timid Eound of his voice.

At last tho party came to a halt, and
the priest was cssistcd to dismount.
Without delay tho Indians hurried him
nlong ou foot, and he now realized very
forcibly tbcfc thry were making their
way by a devious ronto up a steep and
very rough mountain side. Sometimes
his guides would stop for" a whispered
consultation iu their own language, and
by their movemrnts ho surmised that
they were retracing a path by land-
marks. When they told bim to halt cr
to go on, ho observed that their voices
had ncne of the submissiveuess that
characterized the speech of bis parish-
ioners when iu the village, hut bad

and peremptory. Tho
father, being fat nnd short winded,
found it hard to kerp up with the pace
at which his conductors went.

Occasionally an admonition from one
of the Indians told him that he was
treading the edgo cf a precipice and
had better be careful where be stepped.
Sometimes he "truck his shins against
a sharp reck or suppressed a shriek of
pain cs ho ran into a Jrpanir h bayonet
plant, with the sensation of bring trans-
fixed by a score cf needles. He was out
cf breath, ne felt tht he could not al-
ways keep his footing in places where a
misstep would probably cost him his
life. More earnestly than he had ever
desired the treasure he now wished
himself at home, hut his guides urged
him. on, and he dared not speak. At

i last, exhausted and despairing, he eai;k
to the ground, feeling that he could go
no farther, but fortunately just at this
time the Indians also were ready to
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atop. Tfiey now seemed to him to move
about trying to locate some snot which
at last they found. He could hear them
removing stones and making prepara-
tions, the nature of which he could not
determine. Then one of his guides raised
him and led him forward until then
Oame upward against his face a cold,
damp breath which seemed to proceed
from a cavern. He shrank back, fearful
that be should fall into unknown depths,
but immediately he was caught np by
thq arms and collar, lifted clean from
tlia ground, and the next moment be
was dangling over hollow space. His
guides drew his hands together, and
they closed on a notched pole. He felt
for the pole with his feet and struck it

"Down, down," -- said the voice of
Pablo in a tone that admitted of no re-
monstrance.

The poor padre felt that be was go-
ing blindfold straight into the bottom-
less pit, but there was no help for it,
and with groans and fervent prayers he
clung to the pole and let himself by
jerks slide slowly downward. Down,
down, clinging for life, he went until
his feet at last struck a rocky bottom.
His guides were soon by him, and he
was taken by the hand and led along a
wet, slippery, rough passage, his feet
splashing in water and sometimes trip-
ping over heaps of stones. Presently the
party stopped, the Indians 'untied the
bandage from his eyes, and he locked
about him, blinking in tho light of a
torch held by cue of his conductors.

After the long period of darkness that
he had endured it was several seconds
before Padre Ambrosio could get accus-
tomed to the light, but at last he saw
clearly and leaked helplessly in the
faces of his wild companions, and then
about him with much dismay and dis-
trust But his trepidation was quickly
mingled with interest and delighj at
the remarkable scene in which he found
himself. Sides, bottom and roof of the
great chamber in which he stood were
of jagged rock just as tho miners had
left their blasting and hammering on
the day of the great massacre a century
and a half before. But nature, working
in silence and darkness during the long
intervening time, had turned the rough
cavern into a grotto of beauty. Stalac-
tites, snowy white, hung from the roof
and every projecting point of the sides,
making a Gothic setting like marblo.
The seepage of water from mineral
veins bad left upon the walls an irides-
cent stain of every glowing hue with
tints as changeable as the sheen upon a
peacock's neck and a thousand times
more variegated. The padre forgot his
fatigue and fear and gazed enchanted.
The utmost that be had imagined of the
glories of the lost mines was realized
in the appearance of the objects about
him. His delight was increased when
his guides led him to a side of the cavern
where he saw imprisoned between walls
of rock a wide vein of crumbling silver
ore of great richness. Then one of the
Indians pointed to a pile of massive
bars stacked np like cordwood, and
handing him a knife motioned him to
scrape ono of them. He did so, and be-

neath tho tarnish and discoloration was
revealed the glittering surface of true
silver.

"El oro," said Pablo, pointing to
where lay, retaining still the shape of
the box that had rotted from around it,
a pile of gold bullion that to the priest's
eager eyes seemed like a king's ransom.
Padre Ambrosio lifted one of the bars
that had lain there so many years in
undimmed brightness, admired its
weight and color and held it, reluctant
to let it go. But the Indians were en-eas- y

and eager to get away from the
place. The padre's gloating over the
gold came to a sudden eiuf, for Pablo
motioned him to drop the bar, and put-
ting the bandage about his eyes shut
from him the sight of the grotto and its
alluring treasures. The poor priest
sighed grievously at the thought of leav-
ing the place empty handed, and, most
unwilling, he was led back along the
passage to the shaft

If anything could have been more
dreadful than his descent into the mine
it was the dragging of his corpulent
person out from it, and pitiable indeed
were Padre Ambrccio's slips and strug-
gles as he groped his way up the un-
steady notched pole in such mortal ter-
ror of a fall that for the time being he
forgot the scratches and contusions that
he had sustained and the rheumatism
that his night's ride and his wetting
would probably give him. At last he
gained the earth's surface, and once in
the upper air he flung himself down in
mingled exhaustion and relief.

While the Indians covered the en-
trance to the mines and restored every-
thing about it to its customary appear-
ance, the priest had time to collect his
thoughts and prepare to put into effect
a cunning plan that he bad matured be-
fore leaving his house. When the Indi-
ans came to him and the party moved
down the mountain. Father Ambrosio
in an absent manner loosened the end
of his rosary and let fall a bead, then
another and another, and so on down
tbe mountain side be marked the
route by beads. When he had remount-
ed the burro, he continued to lose his
beads so industriously that when he
was set on tbe ground at bis own door
and tbe bandage removed from his eyes
he had not one left.

In the daylight for tbe eastern sky
was red when they Santo D-
omingohe looked eastward over toward
the Cerillos mountains and exuhtingly
thought of the line of beads which
marked tho route back to the mines and
planned how he should in a day or two
follow it back accompanied by a farce
of 20 Mexican attendants and a train of
males with which to secure the treasure
that be had so shrewdly rediscovered.
He first wanted to get inside the house,
to laugh all by bimself at the success
of the scheme by which he bad outwit-U- .'

:bf simple Pueblo Indians,
Old Anita, who was always early

astir, was baking tortillas under the
open shed thatched with cornstalks
which in summer served as kitchen.

I She looked up, saw the padre standing
I by the door and nodded ber heed more
; positively than she had done tbe night

netore When she baa noted hie prspara
Uons to depart

"Well, well," she raid to herself,
"what ran the padre hare tern doing
and where has he been? Oh, dear, how
drvadfully splashed," muddy and torn
bis gown is, and he locks ready to drop
with weariness. Why wouldn't he stay
and be ccmfortablo at heme? And what
has become of bis fine rotary? Oh, dear,
oh, dear. " ;

In truth, tbe good padre was a dis-
mal sight after bis riding and climbing
and blindfold groping in tbe damp re-
cesses of the buried mine. Hat, face,
gown and boots were impartially plas-
tered with mud, and bis appearance
was tattered and unkempt to the last
degree. He realized the fact iu the day-
light and was in haste to get indoors.

Tbe three Indians stood by the burro
patiently waiting for tbe padre to bless
and dismiss them. Now that they were
back under the shadow of the church,
they bad resumed their submissive man-
ner, and their faces were as grave and
:!njcrtnrbed as if they had just returned

o3i on everyday excursion. As Padre
Ambrosio, having made tbe sign of tbe
tioss above them, turned, slyly smiling,
to go into tbe house Pablo stepped for-
ward respectfully, touched his elbow
and handed him a wallet.

"The father will need these at bis de-
votions," he said with perfect soberness.
"They would have all Lccn left by the
roadside, but we picked them np and
have brought thrm to him."

The wallet contained the beads of his
rosary, to the last one.

Poor Padre Ambrosio! This was the
result of his hopes and scheming of
uiiie years. With every tone and mus-
cle' iu his frame a racking reminder of
that ki:g night of riding and climbing,
t f fears and fatigues he had got back
his rosary.

Dczrd and speechless, he blankly con-
templated the beads and thought of the
trc-astr-c which he had beheld only to
realize the hopelessness of securing it,
while the Indians went their way with-
out a sign of mirth on their stolid faces.

THE END.

Eilnratioa In Germany.
Statistics of the proportion cf the

population attending the universities
and other higher educational institu-
tions iu Germany have, says cor Berlin
correspondent, just been published. Ev-
ery 10,000 Protestants in the empire
send 50 students to these high schools,
every 10,000 Roman Catholics 82, the
same number of dissenters and sectaries
send 40 and every 10,000 Jews send the
remarkable number cf 883. In Prussia
the proportions of Protestants, Catho-
lics aud Jews are respectively 45, 27
and S83. In Roman Catholic Bavaria
tho proportion is 07, 42 aud 870; in
Wurttembcrg, 84, CS and 1590; in Ba-
den, 04,41 and 417, and in Saxony, 40,

3 und 357. Tbrso figures testify to the
extreme value m t on a university educa-
tion by the Jews in Germany and ex-
plain Low it is that young Hebrews are
pressing into all the learned professions
in far greater proportion than tbeia ra-
tio to'the entire population cf the coun-
try would warrant London Chronicle.

Lent! Ins lUrjrlee.
A hicyclo den let is reported as saying

that it costs a generous man or woman
50 per cent more to keep a machine in
order than it would cost a dealer. Of
coarse a borrower is always supposed
to make good any damage done, but no
two riders ride alike. Each strains' the
machine in a different manner, and a
bicycle which is ridden by every girl in
the street or by half a dozen friends is
subjected to cnormou strain. The truth
of the statement may be proved with so
simple an instrument as a steel pen.
Rapid writers aud all professionals will
refuse to use a pen which is not kept
exclusively for them. One writes with
one side, the other with the point, still
another with a greater angle and a
greater dip of ink. Multiply such little
differences 10 or 20 times, and yon have
the variation in riding a bicycle or in
running a sewing machine. Brooklyn
Eagle.

Wood or Mrtal Car.
The relative merits of wood and met-

al cais have been widely discussed in
railway circles, but no experiment have
been made iu this country. The Pres.
sian government has, however) been
giving atention to this matter, with
some very interesting results. It ap-
pears that strict and minute accounts of
tbe two sorts of cars have been kept,
from which it appears that the metal
cars aro mere liable to accident, and
when anything happens to them they
are much more seriously damaged than
those that are built of wood. When tbe
latter meet with slight mishaps, almost
nuy car machinist can put them in or-
der. Metal cars must be carried to the
great shops, which is no small expense,
especially if tbe breakage is extensive.

New Vork Ledger.

Kleety. -

"I object to the 'nicely habit." said
the man with the pipe. "I can't under-
stand why it clings to some very estima-
ble people. There used to be a profess-
or a great scholar. too who
always said. Nicely, thank yon. when
anybody asked bim, 'How do yon do?'
or even 'How are yon?' Imagine a
man being 'nicely!' "lean'," said
the young lady ou tbe oUmt side ef tbe
library hearth. "It's too much to expect
of any woman to imagine a man being
'nicely.' I have been acquainted with
several who were rather nice, though."
she added half musingly. Button
Transcript.

A CartrW
A Scotch visitor tn ih r.viviaa i

Cbeyne row was much struck with the
soundproof rocm which tbe sage beA
contrived for bimself in theatric, light-frnqJ- tb

'"P "nrl where no sight or
sound from out fide could penetrate.
"My certrs, this is fine." cried the old
friend, with unconscious sarcasm.
"Here ye may write and study all tbe
rest jt your life, and no bastion being
be one bit the iser. " lioeseboJd
Wotds

THE CALL.

said a votes to a poet as bs
eiutve rhyme

tin alrnt Thnn tin mil n ss nlu iilng, la Ins
bout of tbo nmt Ma tiaaa.

"Ob, bow con I eosaof bo nnnwi rid. "Letae
alone. I pray,

Fovtbewne which I now om wsorlnttho
hearts of am will away."

Ocnn," estd tbo vote to a etaeaamaa so ho
stood In tho senate ban.

Aad inco moved on at bis bidding liko troops
at a bnlo colL

Bow can I comet" no answered. "My sua at
it smith stands.

Before it seto Iorersv sty Basse snail bo known
la tbo lands."

"Ooene." said tbo votes to a soother with ber
children at ber knee,

Drsaminf bow safe and happy tbotr lit
(
by

her side shoal J be.
"Ob, I cannot eome." aba answered. "I pray

yon, let ne stay.
For bow can I leave my darlings to wander for

awayt"
Ko other word was spoken, but tbe port left

hi pen,
Tbe statesman's name was hoard no mo.-- e

upon the lip of men.
And tbe children found no mother, tboagh

they callad with Bobbing breath.
For tbe voice which spoko all mast obey It

was tbe voice of Death.
Kinetto If. Lowater in Kew York Sua.

DO FISHES SUFFER PAINT

Apparently Xot, Thooge They Aro ta Many
EUipucte B Itlvo.

All fishes havo nerves, and in some
respects fishes are extremely sensitive.
A fish that has buried itself in sand or
mud so completely that only the tip of
its tail fin. is above tbe bottom will feel
upon tho slightest touch and instantly
dart ont of its sandy bed. A fish is very
sensitive to movements in the water
surrounding it. A shadow falliug upon
the water will startle a fish into flight
But sensitive as fishes are in some re-
spects, it is rJrobable that they do not
suffer pain from injuries received.

Fishes are extremely sensitive at the
nose. A fish that had in pursuit of prey
ran its nose against a rock might shake
its bead violently, perhaps in pain, but
fishes sustain serious injuries from ac-
tual wounds without showing any indi-
cation of pain. In fact, the indications
tend to show that they do not suffer.

A fish that has been booked by an
angler, but has escaped, perhaps carry-
ing off a book in its month, may a few
minutes afterward bite again at' an-
other book. Such instances are not in-
frequent. In such cases tho book would
probably be concealed by tho' bait and
tho fish would not be likely to see it,
but tbe fact that it is ready to take the
bait shows that it is continuing to feed,
which it would scarcely be like to do if
it wcro suffering great pain. A shark
from whoso body all the viscera had
been removed has continued to ford.

Sensitive as fishes are about the nose,
many of them nse the nose in pushing
stones and gravel about in building a
nest for the female to spawn in. Tbe
salmon notoriously often wears its snout
down to tbo bono in excavating a cavity
for a nest, and often it wears off its tail
to a mere stub in brushing oat stones
and gravel. Yet such fishes frequently
recover from their injuries and return
to tbe ocean.

Timid aud sensitive aa fishes are in
some respects, they fight one another
vigorously. In such fights they may re-
ceive injuries that might be d scribed
as terrible. To these injuries they may
pay so little attention that after the
Cgbt is over they go on with tboir feed-
ing or with whatever occupation they
bad been engaged in.

Injuries which would thrown human
being into a state of be 1 pic mutes do not
interrupt tbe current of fish life. The
fish may afterward diofrom its injuries,
bat apparently it does not suffer pain
from them.

Fishes sometimes survive Injuries of
a remarkable chatacier. Tho stomach
of a captured codfish was fuond to be
pierced by a spino of a flounder which
it bad swallowed. Tho sharp, tborn I ike
spino projected about half an inch be-
yond tbe outer wall of the stomach into
tbe fish's body. Apparently tho codfish
had suffered no in"onveuioncc from this.
The wound caused hy tho spine bad
healed around it, and tho coufish was
fat and in good condition generally.
New York Sun.

Onr Internal Tcanprratar.
Dn d'Arsnnval and Cbarrin of

Paris have betn tr.king the temperature
cf the human internal rrgan, Tbey
find that the temperature is highest in
the normal liver, which is ono degree
centigrade warmer Ibnn the intestines;
then follow in a diTraiig ratio tbo
spleen, the ln-ar- tbe kidm ys, the mar-
row, the brain the muscles and the
skin.

Vows Boy Went Ue a eat.
So Mr. Gilraan Browa, cf 34 Mill

street. South Gardner, Mass., was
told by the doctors. His mm had
lunjr trouble, following typhoid ma-- !
lsria, and be spent 137 with doc!
ton, who finally Rave bim np. sav-
ing: "Tour boy wont live a
month." He tried Dr. King's New
IHseovery and a few bottles restored
Lim to health and enabled bim to co
to work a perfectly well man. He
says he owes hia present good health
to tbe nse of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, and knows it to be tbe best
in the world for lung trouble. Trial
bottles fret at Harts A Ullcmeyer's
drug store.

t most r.et
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment

will cure blind, Mending, ulcers led
aad iU-Me- piles. It absorbs the
ta mors allays tbe Itching at netce.
acts as a poeltice. give iastaat re-reli-ef.

Dr. Williams' ladiaa Pile
Ointment is prepared only for piles
aad Itching of tbe private parts, aad
nothing else. Every for, is guaran-
teed. 8oid by drugvt't. scat by
mail fur 60 reate aad f 1 per boa.
Williams M'v'e Co.. Props., Cleve

lead. Ohio. For aala by all drag-piat- a.

Children Cryfer
Pitcher's Cattorla.

USUKAXCK.

Uocri d Dotjono,

Insurance
.Agents.

Fire latcr--
foUewtng:

BocfcMnter, V fw eseeMSSoeoVvV YftWsV

BlSk name, n iSprlag evdoa
uefsaao rue
Hew Usaueetfe rjonajUi

uwaoaee .....BUI w
Secarlqr

Telephone 107.

J M. DUFOnP,

General
Insurance
Agent.
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LeSoCsPrcaptlyFaid

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

Sawed bcllil.tj stsne,
Ashlar ani trlasln;
a specially.

For cheapness, durability and
beauty excelled by none. This
stone does not wash or color tbe
wall with alkali, eto. Plans seat
as for animates will receive
careful attention and be returned
promptly at onr expense.

Quarries is miles from Book
Island on the C, B. Q. B. S.
Trains No, is and 10 will atop
and let visitors off aed OA.

Cri.;a stSRa, csra oft
blocks and fcsRiaticn
ttass aay size risxlrel

Samples of 8lone and Photos of
Baildlngs can be seen at Boom
No. 12. Mltobell 4k Lynde'ibnUd-inf- .

AddrvMt

Arthur BurraH, manager.
Rock Island or Coloca, III.

MADE ME A MAN
AJAX TABLETS

rvaiiVM.T rvitr
rmHwa

MM-.-. l.p. ui.r,. Nte
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I A Chance
For the
Children!

la order that tbe children
may feel aa Interest ia Tbk
Aboc as well at tbo older
members of the family, a
scheme bas been devised
whereby aome bay or girl
between 8 and 16 years of
age wu get aa order for 15
wcrth of Holiday Books at
the store of R. Cramptoa
A ' Co. Beginning with
Wednesday, Dec. S. one
word of a quotation from
a well known anther will
be inserted ia some displsy
advertisement of a Ttxk
Iceland or Davenport estab-
lishment. And each even-

ing thereafter, to and
Saturday, D-c- . 19.

another worl from tbe
ssme quotation will be in-

serted. Oa Dec. It all the
words ia tboqnolatioa will
have Leea printed, and the
boy or girl that bas the Crst
correct arrangement of
words at Tub Aum s busi-

ness office will be deemed
tbe winner, and tbe pries
will be co awarded.

Rules of
Competition:

1. Oaly one member la
a family may compete.

2. Oaly one answer from
each competitor wlU be
considered.

t. Each reply mast give
age, fall asms and address
cf competitor.

. Tbe family of each
contestant most be A blocs
subscribers.

6. Tie correct reply
that first reaches Taa Aa-o- cs

office will wia tbe price.

C It Is not necessary to
wait aatil all tbe words
are printed to send replies.

7. All replies will to
marked at tbe exact minute
received, and precedence
gives tbe first correct one,

S. Ia order to make It
easier each word will be
printed ia This Style cf
'If blch assy be found

very readily.

t. Competitors cannot
be less tbaa 8 or taorstbaa
If years of age.

10. Every reply must
be sealed ia aa envclofie
aad narked AKUUS HOU-DA- T

BOOK COM IC T. If
delivered at THE AEtiL'S
office, tbe Urns uf its deliv-

ery wlJl be credited. If
mailed, the hour of its
post bb si k will be recorded,
llie laot work of tbe eoa- -
test the Ai:;t;srtine win
be opea oaLU 9 p. tn.

11. If a 9 correct an-

swers are receJ ved tbe prise
will be awarded to tbe one
bavieg the nearest te tbe
correct arrsngemeat of
words.

Onr WnrH

Each Evening
J Not carefaUy the style 4
i type as ebowa ia lisle a.
4 It will appear la tbe snaoa

of aome Bock lleed or
Davenport advert! r, aad

121 U la tbe same alas
type each evealeg. Ve
type of that bind appears
elsewhere ia tbe paper.


